Directions to CHEC Boston

Always give yourself plenty of time to get to CHEC, particularly if it’s your first time.

From North
Take Route 93 South which becomes the Fitzgerald Expressway. Take Exit #18 (Massachusetts Avenue/Roxbury exit). Merge onto Massachusetts Ave. Connector. Then follow local directions below.

From South
Take Route 93 North which turns into the Southeast Expressway. Take Exit #18 (Massachusetts Avenue/Roxbury exit). Stay straight to go onto New Frontage Rd./New Frontage Rd. Northbound. Take left onto Massachusetts Ave. Connector. Then follow local directions below.

From the West
Take the Mass Turnpike East, Rte 90 to the last exit (Fitzgerald Expressway). Take Exit #18 (Massachusetts Avenue/Roxbury exit). Merge onto Massachusetts Ave. Connector. Then follow local directions below.

Local Directions and Parking
You will come to a 4-way intersection with traffic lights (McDonalds off to the left). Take a right onto Massachusetts Avenue (Boston Medical Center will be ahead on your right). Get into the farthest left lane and at second light, take a left onto Harrison Avenue. Then take the first left onto Northampton Street.

CHEC is located in the low rise building at 860 Harrison Ave. on your left, at the corners of Harrison Ave. and Northampton St. Take elevator to 2nd floor.

Parking is underneath the high rise building at 35 Northampton St. Parking on the 2nd and 3rd floor allows you access to the elevator to CHEC on the far left side of the garage. Take the elevator to the 2nd floor.

We validate parking for the garage.

Do not park in CVS lot or you will be towed!
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Public Transportation
The #1 or CTI bus can be boarded from the Massachusetts Ave. Orange Line Stop or Dudley Station. Take the #1 or CTI bus to Boston Medical Center Stop. This stop will let you off at the corners of Massachusetts & Harrison Avenues. Walk down Harrison Avenue (away from Boston Medical Center).

860 Harrison Avenue is the entrance on the left hand side of the street at the corners of Harrison Avenue and Northampton Street. The sign over the front entrance reads 35@EightSixty.

CHEC is located on the 2nd floor of Harrison Avenue. Ring the door bell to enter the building and take elevator to the 2nd floor.

If you are unclear about directions, please feel free to call 617-534-5181